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Do This Each Morning, r

"VIRTUOUS WIVES' Owaa Johnson's Sparkling So- -

eiety Nova!, which ia making
such a hit in tha movies.

i
You Won't Need. Cascarcti

TRYTIIIS FOR A ,

COLD-I- T'S H!!E
.' - 1 1-

'Tap'4 Cold Compound" end

, severe colds or grippe
in few hour. .

(Copyright, 1918, by Little. Brown Co.)"

joyed the mortification and the
shame of our meeting like that be-

ing humiliated before others."
'"What do you object to?"
"I object to deceit to under-

hand methods, to a woman who

now too late for that You have
created the situation. I have ac-

cepted it. In a way, our position is
not different from many marriages
of our kind. You have had complete
liberty and I have determined to
have mine. I do not intend at the

"WILD TIMES" OF

WIFE ADDED TO

DIVORCE DATA

Prunty Tells of Mate's Alleged

Visits to Chop Suey Places,
Hotels and Rooming

House.

soreat exercise I Keeps Stomach", Uvti anS A

Eowels active. Nothing like it! Splendid! '

But if you insist upon taking your exercrse In
tn easy chair you simply must take a laxativa
(occasionally. The very, very best laxative is Cascarett .
a--io cents a box. "They work while yon sldeD.."

' r
pretends to be my friend in public 1"

present moment, just because yourshe flashed out.
'TU .Viat'a if" ti .M ttiAiin-tit- vanity is wounded, for that's all it

is, to change my attitude, becausefully. "You, of course, don't ob
you demand that another woman
should be sacrificed. Go your way
and don't interfere with mine."

"Andrew," she cried desperately,
"we can't go on like this! We have
got to understand each other. Let
us tell each other the truth. You

I am confident that you will treat
it with respect."

She began to shiver. Her head
felt of lead. She was alone alone
in the immensity of the world.

"I think I think I'd better go to
my room," she said incoherently.

He sprang iy instantly, as be
would have done to a stranger. She
went blindly toward the door. But
all at once, before the snapping of
all the links of the past, before the
mystery beyond, she turned and
stretched out her hand toward him.

"Andrew it can't be it can't be
true!"

"It is true," he said resolutely.
"To pretend would only make mat-
ters worse. Don't deceive your-
self either, Amy you do not love
me; you have not loved' me; you
could not have loved me!" he added,
with more force; "or it would never
have come to this. Be as honest
to me as I am to you. That is all
I ask."

She bowed her head suddenly and
went out. He had beaten her at
every pojnt

When she had left, he shut the
door carefully. 'Then he came back
to the desk and buried his hed in
his hands, torn by the thought of
the suffering which he had been
forced to inflict on the woman he
had loved, who, in her moment of
defeat, had looked at him with the
wounded eyes of a child.

(Continued Tomorrow.)

T. J. Shanahan Is Head of New

State Bank at Ralston, Neb.
The Citizens' State Bank of Ral

don t love me any more, do you?
' "Naturally not!" he said, plainly
surprised at the question.

Ton can end grippe and break up
a severe cold either in head, chest,
body or limbs, by taking a dose of
'Tape's Cold Compound" every two
hours until three doses are taken.

It promptly opens clopfjed-n- p nos-

trils and air passages in the head,
stops nasty discharge or nose run-
ning, relieves sick headache, dull-

ness, feverishness, sore throat,
sneezing, soreness and stiffness.

Don't stay stuffed-u- p. Quit blow-in- ?

and snuff line. Ease your throb-
bing head nothing else in the
world gives such prompt relief as
Tape's Cold Compound," which

costs only a few cents at any drug
store. It acts without assistance,
tastes nice, and causes no inconven-
ience. Be sura you get the genuine.
--Adv.

She had expected a protestation,
grudging, half-hearte- d, indignant
even, but still a protestation ot at.
fection. It had never occurred to

CHAPTER XXXVII.
Andrew was already home, in the

broad gabled cottage he had taken
for the summer. By the time they
made the landing, she had not the
slightest doubt that he would be
there. Irma would have seen to
that If she had any one to thank
for even this momentary return, it
was the woman'i need of

appearances. She gave her hand
hurriedly to Monte Bracken.

"You are very kind," ihe said

gratefully. "Good night and I
shan't forget how you've been."

"I will do anything I can at any
time for your happiness," he said
in a low voice.

He sprang back on the deck; the

yacht backed out, and she watched
it glide over the silky waters. At
the bow, silhouetted against the tap-

estry of stars, his dark figure con-

tinued standing, still looking back
at her. He had been very much of
a gentleman, tactful and respecting
her reticence, the true Monte Brack-
en of the finer metal that occasion-

ally flashed out below the adroit
and brilliant flaneur of the world.
He had left her in long silence to
the tumult of her own emotions.

"It's Irma Irma I can't forgive,"
she repeated to herself dully, in long
contemplation, as the shadowy gob-
lin palaces of New York, the fiery
lacework of vaulted bridges, the
crowded throng of electric lights
fell behind and sank into the waters
of the night Across the bay, a
few sentinel-light- s followed their
shooting progress faint and distant
as all mankind in the complexity of
stars which hung from ti; firma-

ment above her and swam up from
the deeps below. What did she
rekllv feel? Was it only the treach

her, even in the constraint and es
trangement of the last months, that
her husband could ever cease to
love her. She put her hand sudden
ly to her eyes as though the thing

Nothing else works the bile, sour fermentations and poison from trie Aver ;
' "and towels like harmless Cascarets. When. Hed-why- , Bous, Constipated or

it Ureath Tainted, Complexion Sallow, Stomach Sour,-
-

just take a Cascaret
'

at
never

mght, M,aka next orina 'v!i:n.n toi ami fwlina fiaa, Caanmv .""I
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ject to my friendship with another
woman"

"Friendship!" she exclaimed
angrily. "You needn't tell me it's
just friendship. You're not that
kind. If you see a woman like
Irma, it's because you're interested

really interested. You are not a

society hanger-o- n, indulging in light
flirtations." '

"Thank you for the distinction."
"No; you care, and you care a

great deal I" she rushed on. She felt
that she was showing her worst side
but she could no longer restrain
the passion of wounded vanity, jeal-
ousy, and anger which flamed up.
"Well, at least let's know where we
stand. How long has this been go-

ing on?" i

"I don't intend to discuss this,"
he said again.

"But I do intend," she cried.
"Can't you see in what a mortify-
ing, humiliating position you have
placed me?"

"I quite understand that you re-

sent being humiliated," he assented.
Then he said gently, "Unfortunately,
you made the decision."

"I"
"You know what I mean."
"Good heavens, you are not g?iug

to drag in that poor fool of Tody
Dawson I" she cried, every nerve on
edge.. t

"I am simply recalling to your
mind," he said, in the businesslike
preciseness that she hated, "that I
was once as' sensitive to being hu-

miliated as you are now. You speak
of appearances. According to ap-

pearances, my servants had heard
a man tell me a lie in. my own
house. They were free to draw any
conclusions they pleased. That was
appearances, I believe." .

"This can't go on!" she said
abruptly, her head in a whirl. "An-

drew, we can't go pn like this."
"Probably not." '

She left him and walked to the
window, flung it open, and closed it
again. '

"Listen. Andrew." she said, in an

he had said was a specter she could
shut from her sight.

"Very well," she said slowly, and
mechanically she repeated, "Very
well." AH the vitality of her anger
deserted her. She felt weary and
worn, while he watched her curious-
ly, marveling. "That is at least
frank," she said, looking at him at
last. "Then, of course, you are in
love with Irma. Say it.

"I prefer not to discuss that," he
said quietly, "but I will say this:
If Irma Dellabarre were free, know-

ing what ' I do now, of what mar-
riage should be, of what I wish in
a wife to .respect and cherish, I
should be honored if Mrs. Della

gripe or sicRen. Cause no inconvenience Iston, Neb., was opened Monday
The directors of the new institution
are men prominent in banking and
business circles. T. J. Shanahan,
formerly president of the Papillion
bank, is president of the new insti-
tution. T. T. Hibbler is vice presi

John ,1-e-e Prunty is keeping his

divorce petition against Mabel Ann

up to date.
He has filed an amended petition

in which he alleges that on the 7th
of this month his wife was observed
in company of a "large, heavy-s- et

man," and that she entered a chop
suey parlor, where she remained two
hours. On February 20, he also
alleges that Mrs. Prunty went to
the same chop suey place with the
same large man, but that she left
with another man. He charges her
with having visited a rooming house
on Frebruary 20 and a ' Sixteenth
street hotel on February 22.

Mr. Prunty further alleges that
his wife has been corresponding
with men.

The amended petition relates that
on January 9 the Pruntys entered in-

to an agreement whereby the wife
was to have the care and custody of
Catherine, 2 years old. The hus-

band renews his request for a de-

cree of divorce, and also asks the
court to grant him the custody of
the child.

Stockmen Indignant
Over Crowded Cars

on Railway Lines

An echo of a stormy indignation
meeting held Tuesday in Grand
Island by 24 irate stockmen, who
protested to the Union Pacific off-
icials because of the crowded condi-
tions under which they were forced
to ride in a caboose from Kearney
to Grand Island, was heard on the
stock exchange Tuesday morning,
when the men threatened to proceed
under the law against the railroad
company.

The stockmen were crowded into
a caboose at Kearney, they de-

clared, and told they would be given
no other transportation facilities

Bee Want Ads Bring Good ResultsHadtoTieHasds. HairFell

(fct Ccticcra Heals.
dent and John Mannhalter is cashier.

ery of a friend? At times, she had Just Apply This Paste
and the Hairs Vanish

barre would be my wife.""My little boy was taken with to
sema. It started with small blister I understand, she said, in a lowfelt the tears wet on her cheeks-te-ars

of bitter disillusions, she had,
told herself.- - '

The Best Cough Syrup
Is Home-mad- e

voice. "I knew it. I knew it from the
moment I saw your eyes. Well
now I know."The veranda and the parlor were

Hero's an May way to save S3, and

all over hit scalp, and
his scalp was tore and
red. He started to
aerates so that tt be-

came necessary to tie
his bands. His hair
fell out.

"He had the eczema

ablaze as she came slowly from the
P'"-- . . .

"Yes; now you know,' he said.
His glance, which had never left jet have tbe beat cough remedy

yon ever triad."Mrs. Ligntooayana tne otnersIN will be home later," she said to
her, continued without passion on
her. "And now that you know
what are you going to do about it?"Gregory. for PainsYou've nrohablv heard of this well- -

"Mr. Forrester has arrived, Ma

(Helps to Beauty)
A safe, reliable home-treatme- nt

for the quick removal of superfluous
hairs from your face or neck is as
fallows: Mix a stiff paste with
some water and powdered delatone,
apply to objectionable hair and after
2 or 3 minutes rub off, wash the
skin and the hairs are gone.,. This
simple treatment is unfailing and
no pain or inconvenience attends its
use, but to avoid disappointment be
certain you get genuine delatone.
Adv.

dam."
' What? ' she said, trowning and

staring at him as though she could
not translate his words into her

known plan of making cough syrup t
home. But have vou ever used it I
When you do, you will understand'Mr. Forrester? How long has in thehe been home?" comprehension. .

three months when we heard of Cnti-eur- a.

After we had uaed two cakea
of Soap and one box of Ointment he
was healed." (Signed) C. K. Storlle,
Spring Grove, Minn. -

.

Having cleared the ekln with Cutl-cu- ra

why not keep h clear by using
the Soapfor daily toilet purposes. ,

Cat ehilAwi'i A It with Cotlrarm T.lenm, u
awaitiuir tuanted iua, akin and bab, powur.

"About an hour, madam.
She waited a moment, half ex

over, feel that they could hardly keep
house without it. It's simple and
cheap, lut the wav it takes hold of

Pot a stetmmg bat Knrd rrtr tNi
painful po to open the pora ; thane

'
-...pecting some message from her hus-

band, a demand for an interview,
and then went up to her room, dis

vita Unega Oil Qaick refaat i

souovi uu amiptfother tone; "let's call quits. Let's
begin all over again. This sort ofmissing Morlev as soon as she had

a cougn win quicKiy earn n a per-
manent place in your home.

Into a pint bottle, pour 2 ounces
of Finex; then add plain granulated
sugar syrup to fill up the pint. Or, if
desired, use clarified molasses, honey,
or corn syrup, instead of sugar syrup.

removed her hat and ulster. . Would
he come to her? The odor of to-

bacco was in the upper hall. He

life means nothing to me. I am
willing to give up seeing any man
you object to all men if you ask
it--"was awake.

iLitner way, it tastes gooa, never
spoils, and gives you a full pint of
better couch remedy than Vou couldu k l(il. U V

for accompaning their stock to the
market They proceeded as far as
Grand Island, when 24 out of the At the end of ten minutes, whicn Even Monte Bracken, he said

buy ready-mad- e for three times itsseemed an interminable hour, she instantly. 1made uo her mind suddenly and
27 waited in a body ory the railroad
superintendent demanding that a
coach be attached to the train. This, going to his door knocked.

Even Monte Bracken.
"If I give up seeing Irma."
"That is. of course, the condi

.lie' Who s there.' said her nusoanasthey declared, was denied them,

What are you going to dff about
it?"

'I don't know," she said slowly.
She frowned again, staring at the
hand which lay on the mantel as
though the whiteness of the skin had
offended her eye.

"It is of course for you to de-

cide."
"How immovable, how hard you

arel" she said, her voice hardly in-

telligible, and a shudder passed
over her shoulders. ,

"Yes; that is so," he said gravely.
"I was willing to give all I will not
give half-wa- y. Don't think 1

haven't suffered. I have. But I
don't intend to hash over what is
done." i

"You say for me to go my way,"
she began, with an effort, clinging
to a last straw. "How far do you
wish me to go my way, Andrew?"

"I have said I will accept any sit-
uation you may propose," he an-
swered. "That ought to be plain
to you. You have your self-respe-

I count on that. You bear my name.
So Jong as you continue to do so,

voice.and three of the number rode in on tion. Will you start fair? Begin
anew""It is I."

"One moment" 'She heard him
the stock train and the other mem-
bers of the party were furnished a He was silent, looking at her such

a long moment that she grew resday coach, which was attached to a moving hurriedly inside. "All right
now. Come in." tive under the stern glance. iM i'.

( 'lShe entered. He had been in his

Good blood makes firm tissue, strong ..nerves,",
steady eyes and clear brain.

, ICeep your blood pure and ,

full of healthy, red corpuscles, and your liver active, by
using Beecham's Pills, which remove poisonous matters;'
from the system, assist the stomach to assimilate its'
food, and the food to nourish the body. A world-famo- us

remedy to strengthen the vital organs and help to

It isn t any real repentance. Itfreight train, arriving in Omaha
three hours after the stock all had
been sold.

C08t.
It is Teally wonderful bow quickly

this home-mad- e remedy conquers a
coupjh usually in 24 hours or less. It
seems to penetrate through every air
passage, loosens a dry, hoarse or tight
cough, lifts the phlegm, heals the mem-

branes, "and gives almost immediate
relief. Splendid for throat tickle,
hoarseness, croup,' bronchitis and bron-
chial asthma. "

Pinex is a highly concentrated com-

pound of genuine orway pine extract,
and has been used for generations for
throat and chest ailments.

To avoid disappointment ask your
druggist for "2Vi ounces of Pinex"
with directions, and don't accept any-
thing else. Guaranteed to give abso-

lute Satisfaction or money refunded,
The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, ind. ,

shirt-sleev- es at his desk and had
stooned to slio into a dressing- -'The law requires that IS men ac
gown. A year ago, he would never

isn't any real love of me," he said
to himself. "It is just wounded
vanity. She will sacrifice anyone
or anything to revenge herself on
the other women. That is it"

have thought of thatcompanying a train load of stock
shall be furnished a day coach upon
demand," declared L. J. Cowfal of "Come in, he repeated calmly.

Try 1 Can "Room's pretty heavy with smoke.
I'll open a window a moment."

"Well" she said impatiently.
He shook his head..
''Whatl I offer all this and you ske Pure' Mbhe stood by the door, watching

him uneasily. refuse?"
"Why he isn't angry at all," she

of ABSORENE ,

Juit to learn how much tetter
enJ tester Wall Paper tat be
cleaned. "try a 15c eta "of
ABSORENE this time.' ,

-

Overton, Neb., who acted as spokes-
man for the crowd. "We are going
to take the matter up with the
higher authorities, and if the rail-
road company violates the law again
in this manner, proper action will
be taken. The law also provides
that passengers shall not be allow-

ed to stand while riding under these

Directions of Special Value to Women ar with Every Box.
Sold by druggUta throughout tha world. Ia boxes, 10c, 25a,

"I refuse."
"Why"

"Because Irma Dellabarre's friend
thought troubled, "unless he is con-

cealing it very well." Use the Bee Want Ad. Columns

to boost your business affairs. laaaHanaMiaMHnHaaiMaMHaaaaMMMHe closed the window, but, per-
ceiving the lighted cigar on the ship means a great deal to me .n my

life and I don't in the least intend
to give it up."desk, crossed over.conditions, when the tact of the

matter is we were not even furnish "I'd better get rid of this, too, I "Ah, there now we have itr she
suppose," he said, tossing it into theed standing room, much less sitting
fireplace. iroom. ,

YoaU nrrm m uy etlwr
P.par Ckaote aft trying AB-
SORENE. It attract, th. ut
furt a a M.amt attr.cta ir.
pick, it riaht oft th. p.p-- .l.
iorb.it, Vary caqr te ml Ouy
lie a caa. A caa deaaa a roeak

KRH, th mat watw anft- -,

nar, ia aoM by ABSORENg
cfcaalara at I0o a pacha;.' t

Dealer, everywhar.

cried. "Why go on pretending.
You know you are in love with Irma
Dellabarre and you believe she is
with you 1 I knew it I knew it!"

bhe felt like screaming out,
"Good Heavens, don't be polite 1"

T?nr rVi rnntrnllerl herself and
"Amy, i have already said to you,

he began, without anger, "that Imurmured, "Thajnk you."
Whatever happened, she was de-

termined he should not have the
satisfaction of perceiving the slight

V
est trace of irritation. She refused

' ' " , .. i

the chair he indicated to remain
still was impossible and going to
the mantelpiece, she rested her arm
on the ledge in an attitude of co-

quetry which had become uncon

ll'iiniillMliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiilniMliililtiili

M A GREASY, PIMPLY f

did not intend to discuss Mrs. Della-

barre, and J won't. Furthermore, I
do not recognize that I owe you
any explanations for my conduct or
the reasons for my friendship."

"I don't admit that." she cried.
"You will have to admit that,"

he took up in the same quiet tone,
"because you are the one who has
brought this situation about." .,

"I?" she cried in protest, for,
strange to say, she had not' the
slightest conception of her own re-

sponsibility.
"You. I prefer not to go into re-

criminations and complaints. It is

S .... SKIN
scious.

"I didn't expect you back beforeCOATED TONGUE AND
i FOUL BREATH .

the end of the month," she began
lightly. , !

47 Rue Blanche, Parii

YOU Americans
it French

Baume, I hear, be-

cause you have some
difficulty in pronounc-
ing its name

BAU M E
ANALGlfSIQUE

BENGUE
Here in France for a

quarter of a century it has
been regularly prescribed
by physicians.

It is my hope that you
may find it most useful to
relieve the pain of sciatica,
lumbago, rheumatism,
headache, and the like.
But may I suggest that
you always be sure of
obtaining the Cv
original? fft3

"Yes: I got oft earlier than I ex
pected."

"Then things are. going better:
"In a way thank you."
"I am always glad to know some

thing of your affairs." ahe said
"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin'!
American Owned, Entirely!

i a rHe threw himself Into an arm-

chair, crossed his legs, caged his
hands and looked at her. 4 '

"I am sorry you left Lazare s so
nuicklv. I wanted you to come

Tender Gtims and Painful Teeth
Are Warnings of Pyorrhea

Inflamed, bleeding and receding gums ;are warnings

j Poisons in the blood, accumu- -
Iated through the winter months
should be promptly driven out
by taking sulphur, cream of tar--i
tar and molasses, but it is so
nauseating 1 Well, then, just get
a tube of Sulpherb Tablets and

( they will do the work pleasant-,- .
1 ly. They are made of sulphur,

cream of tartar and herbs su- -;

gar-coat- tablets. Stomach,
liver, bowels and blood are all

I benefited by their occasional
i use. Greasy skin, pimples, coat-re-d

tongue and foul breath tell
1 vou if your blood is bad. Mrs.

B. Clarke, 905 Main St, Buffa- -
lo, writes: "I have been using

i your Sulpherb Tablets and like
'. them very, very mttch." Sold

by all druggists. Dont accept

MASTER OFback with tis.":
He did not reply. .

"It was a wonderful 'trip; the
night was heavenly. ' I don't know
when I've ever seen the 'stars so
beautiful," she, added," trying to
rouse his jealousy. "I am sorry you

of Pyorrhea, a disease of vital danger to gums and teeth. Gums ,iOn genuine
Aspirin
Tablets.

nAYEFHj Bayar
V b Ji Packages.

Daar Mr. Voaboralu
I find QUINEGC tha nxt wonderful
ahampoe tor tha hair aad ec.lp that I

, aver hart mad.
Margaratta

QWHEX23. ...

9

: Chnmpno
makes yonr scalp tingle with the delight-
ful aenmtkm of perfect cleaailnee. and
leaves the hair fluffy, soft, lustrous,
beautiful and CLEAN, Stimulates tha
growth of new hair.

One 8 os. bottle contains enough for
MANY applications yet costs no
more than you pay a hair dresser or bar-be- r

for ONE shampoo. Use QUINEOO
SHAMPOO (or economy and for better
results.

One size only 60 cents. Yonr druggistWill cheerfully refund your money if you

missed it particularly because Kit
thus --effected act as so many doorways for diseased germs to
enter the system infecting joints or tonsils, or causing other ail-- :

ments. Ordinary tooth Dastes are nowerless against it.ty went off on some wild spree and
I didn't want to come back alone
with Monte."

"Why not?" '
alEMTi!The simple question threw her

; ordinary "sulphur" tablets and
I be aauseated and disappointed. I

rR!itiiiiHiiii;liiliililiilMliiliiliiliiiiiiitiiiliiiiiiniiiiiinl

into confusion.
"On account of appearances, of

Parisare not perfeotly pleased. Get a bottl

course. I prefer not to be talkea
about like some other wives we
both know."

."I see."
"I am getting nowhere," she

thought, before the calm of his at
1 OVER-ACIDIT- Y Tos. Leeming & Co,

aaa ay n today.

Vosburgh Chicago
dmtriem Agtut, Nn YorkIf your druggist does not hava Qolnegg

Shampoo, you will find tt on sals and rec-

ommended by Sherman ft McContlell Drug
titude. How long had this intimacy
with Irma been going on, and how L.tt,;

Stores, Beaton Drug Co., Merntt Drug Co.
serious was it? These were two
things she must learn at all costs.

"So you have suddenly blossomed
Washing Won't Rid

Head Of Dandruff HEAD STUFFED FROM
out into a ladykillerr' ,she said,
smiling at him. ' .. ' .

"I beg yourt pardon."
1

"So you are having a flirtation
CATARRH OR A COLD" .3

Proved Safe by . Millions!

put of Pain to Comfort.

Rheumatism

Achy Joints .

. Lumbago V

Sciatica -

Shoulder Pain

Neck Pain

Adults Tate one or two "Bayer
Tableta of Aspirin" Mytime, with,

water. If necessary, repeat dose
three times & day, eiter meals.

' Ask for, and Insist Upon"

of the stomach has upset
many a night's rest' If

your stomach is acid-disturbe-
d,

dissolve two
or thre i : :

'

1IK2QI0S
on the tongue before retir-

ing and enjoy refreshing
sleep. The purity and
goodness of Ki-moi- ds

guaranteed by v

SCOTT ft BOWNI

kaktis cf scons wulsion

Saya Cream Applied In Nwrtrlls
T Opens Air Passages flight Up.

with ' Irma Dellabarre," she said,
holding the smile with an effort.
She felt that she had her emotions
under perfect control, but to him

s (The Million Dollar Secret Formula)

It is the most powerful antiseptic, astringent, deddorant and
penetrant ever discovered and yet it does not irritate, burn or ag-

gravate the gums.
FYROS is the only remedy we know of that will stop and completely clear

Bp Pyorrhea in its advanced stages an it wins those who try it to its etr al
use as a dentifrice or tooth wash, becausa it keeps the teeth clear of the
acidy slime which forms tartar the immediate cause of Pyorrhea.

PYE08 is odorless, stainless and It hardens and makes
firm the rums, keeps the teeth pearly white and the mouth wholesome and
sweet. "

. v

There ts nothing on tha market to equal this million-dolla- r secret formula
for Pyorrhea, and this supposedly Incurable disease fioes succumb to ti use.

The only ure way to get rid of
dandruff is to dissolve it, then you
destroy entirely. To do this, get
about four ounces of ordinary li-

quid arvon; apply it at night .when
retiring; use enough to moisten the
scalpi and rub it in gently with the

her eyes shone out like angry coals,
"I do not intend to discuss Mrs.

Dellabarre," he said coldly.

finger tips. r
"You won't pretend that her

ridiculous story' of meeting you by
accident was the truth!" she burstDo this tonight, and by morning
out, all restraint gone.

"I have nothing to discuss, he

moat if not all of your dandruff will
be gone, and three or four more ap-

plications will completely dissolve
and entirely destroy every single
sign and trace of it, no matter how

said precisely.
"No, I should say not, because

you know she told a lie and a stupid
lie," she cried, in a passion. She

Instant relief no waiting. Your
clogged nostrils open right op; the
air passages of your head clear and
you can breathe freely. No more
hawking, snuffling, blowing, head-
ache, dryness. No struggling for
breath at night; your cold or catarrh
disappears.

Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm from your druggist now. Ap-
ply a little of this fragrant, ana-

leptic, healing cream in your nos-
trils. It penetrates through every
lir passage of the head, soothes the
inflamed or swollen mucous mem-
brane and relief comes instantly.

. It's Just fine. Don't stay stuffed-u-p

with a cold or nasty catarrh.-Ad- v,

'

much dandruff you may have.
Miiht A rug tr have Prroa for Prnrrhra tn 1 1.0(1 hottlra. Tfcer
la nnthlna-- In nnrld Jn.t Ilk It aa noeIi na ithtlnff. If yonr
druggist l "Jam ont" w will dirfvt 70a to nne nha ran aopply yon.(saverYou will find, too, that all itching was convinced that Irma had lied atjijiriirk Head or chest- -? but she wanted to know if he would"fi '

treat ,
and digging of the scalp will stop at
once, and your hair will ba fluffy,are bst TheHayer Cross'on Genuine Tabletsgo to the extent of a lie. "What The Rhea Chemical Company

Fifth Floor Foster Bid?.. Denver. Colo.,
ri r.... "externa! lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and ever I do. I do openly. I don't need

to hide it, I don t ihe stoppedlook and feel a hundred times bet'
ter. Her voice was shaking, and her

Original world-famou- s tablets.
20 cent package Larger sizes!

Aspirin is trie trsrte mrk of Bayr Marmfse-ti- u

of Monoaceuctcidester at Salicylicacid
eves daneerously filled with tears.You can get liquid arvon at any

drug store. It is inexpensive and In a moment, she continued bitterly,
but with more calm, "I hope you en- -never fails to do the work. Adv,Your Bodyguard 30c, 60c, $1.20.


